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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Pecker
Location 2: Catford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Jun 2008 16.30
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07795386792

The Premises:

Small first floor flat down an alleyway, behind a small shop on Rushey Green and just along from
Aldi. Meter parking available in the side streets, on main bus routes and not far from Catford railway
stations. Flat is clean and fit for purpose containing both a double bed and a massage table.

The Lady:

Chinese lady in her mid thirties, reasonably slim with medium to long black wavy hair, small to
medium breasts with reasonably large nipples. Pleasant and smiling demeanor, an attractive
package. Very limited English

The Story:

Alice insisted on undressing me with oohs and ahrs when she got to my intimate parts. I laid on the
bed whilst she undressed. Whilst not in her first flush of youth her body was pleasant to the eye. I
encouraged her to stimulate and squeeze my nipples and returned the compliment, albeit not as
hard. She then gave my balls and shaft a very pleasant licking but declined to give me OWO saying
that I was cumming as I was leaking a small amount of pre-cum. She put on the rubber and
continued studying her "O" levels, she has already achieved a reasonable standard and should do
well in her final exams. She then rode me in Cowgirl for a while until I requested that we move to
the massage table for sex in my favourite, but very rarely availabe position. Alice laid on her back
on the massage table with her bottom on the edge whilst I rogered her from a standing position. I
was thrusting away quite deeply which she took with a good heart. After a while I came to a very
satisfactory climax. Back to the bed for Alice to clean me up and she then wanted to give me a
"proper" massage which she seemed upset that I declined due to lack of time.
She then insisted on dressing me before plying me with toffees before I left. A very pleasant and
satisfying session with a pleasant lady, I will return!
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